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   Inside this issue: 
Special points of 
interest: 
 
● Next Clinicals  
  
 November 20 
 December 19 
 January  22 
 
●  January Clinical 
moved to the 22nd. 
 
●  
● DOP 1-5 planned for 
March 22-26 
 
 
 
 
 
 I am not really sure, but what-
ever the cause, my Intention cre-
ated a Hunter.   
 
 An Intention is an idea, a de-
sire, or goal with a path to a des-
tination set first in our minds.  
We move along this path some-
times slowly, sometimes quickly, 
and sometimes not at all.   
 
 The dictionary defines Inten-
tion as - the determination to act 
in a certain way, but includes this 
caveat - “Intention implies little 
more than what one has in mind to 
do or bring about.” 
 
  And that, dear reader, is the 
rub. 
 
 Our lives are filled to the top 
with Intentions, good or other-
wise. 
 
 We all intend to do good, but 
for . . . . 
 
 We all intend to satisfy our 
customers and clients, but for . . .  
 
 We all intend operational ex-
cellence, but for . . . . 
 
 It is the “but for” that is the 
problem.   Maybe this is what the 
ancients meant when they talked 
about Man being born to ‘sin’.   
      
  
 
Every year for 
the last decade, 
or so it seems, 
my older brother 
would call and ask 
if I had applied 
for my hunting 
license.   
 
 My response was always the 
same: “Not yet!”  
 
 Actually, every year I had the 
Intention to do so, and every year 
ended with the same answer with 
never any really good reason since 
I enjoy my brother’s company as I 
do Autumn walks in the Maine 
woods. 
 
 This year though was different.   
 
 I signed up for a week-long 
Hunter Safety Class and shortly 
thereafter was in the woods wear-
ing blaze orange and carrying a gun 
-- the first time in 40 years. 
 
 I am now wondering what 
changed an Intention into an Ac-
tion for me.  What was the “tipping 
point”?  
 
 Was it having the time, was it 
my brother’s annual call, a past 
memory of a pleasant experience?  
Or was I already a hunter, but one 
without a license?     
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 CI-P News 
November 2009  —  Walter E. Lowell 
 A Match Never Struck ? 
Bend  
 Curve 
— continued on p. 4 
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CI-P Certification Process  (from the 12/06 & 1/07 CI-P News) 
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 We’ve learned that being a change 
agent and becoming a CI-P is a chal-
lenging effort.  Yet, striving to create 
positive change in State government 
and  broaden personal knowledge and 
experience can also be exciting and 
rewarding work.  The CI-P Certifica-
tion process recognizes this growth 
and achievement.                                                                                                                                                             
 
More Highlights about CI-P 
Certification: 
 
 CI-P Certification has three levels of 
mastery and is an iterative develop-
ment process.  
  In the first level, you can lead a VSM after you’ve co-led two VSMs, but in order to 
be certified, you must have co-led three complete events, two of which must be a 
VSM and the third some other improvement event. 
 Each DOP must result in a Development Plan for the practitioner. A Coach/Mentor 
has accountability to support practitioner to follow through in some way. 
Ÿ DOP 2 usually occurs 6 months after DOP 1. 
 Portfolio must be submitted at least 2 weeks prior to certification review, including 
the following: 
Ÿ Documents supporting the completion of steps in the appropriate level of CI-P De-
velopment.  (VSM Charters, A3 Reports, Maps, Imp. Plans, documented outcomes, 
etc.)  Evidence of observation, co-lead, lead CI-P dev. process. 
Ÿ Written Success / Failure Story -  the Learning 
Ÿ Observation Sheets 
Ÿ Evidence of Development of Competencies 
Ÿ Letter of Recommendation from Coach/Mentor 
Ÿ Evidence of Written Exam completed and passed. (Use existing exam until revised.)  
The Ins & Outs of CI-Ps  
 
   Merle Davis has accepted a new position, still within the Maine Depart-
ment of Labor, as the Program Manager for Employment and Training.  This in-
cludes policy and evaluation of employment and training programs.  Because the 
position itself is being reworked, Merle is uncertain at this point about its im-
pact on her participation in BTC but is clear about her intent to continue if at 
all possible and as much as possible.   
Summary of CI-P Certification Milestones 
 
In order to be certified at first of three levels, 
minimally must  successfully: 
 
 Observe 2 complete interventions (min. 1 VSM). 
 Co-lead 3  complete interventions (min. 2 VSM). 
 Lead 2 complete VSMs. 
 Pass Certification Exam. 
 Complete DOP 1 & DOP 2. 
 Be observed by Cert. member & meet 
competencies / standards. 
 Submit CI-P portfolio. 
 Attend 80% of Clinical Supervisions in prior 6 
months. 
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       What happens after you have 
 improved your process? 
     ————   Arthur S. Davis 
 
Are you a Director, a 
Manager, a Supervisor, 
or a Lead-person?  Or, 
perhaps, you, as a CI-
P, have a close working 
relationship with such 
a person. 
 
In either case, how 
would you go about managing your 
processes (aka Value Streams)? 
 
 First, here is some knowledge that 
you, a Bronze Level (or an upcoming 
Bronze Level) CI-P is aware of. 
 
 For starters, in the Public Sector, 
our processes (Value Streams) are in-
visible.  They have likely evolved; 
thus they are likely undocumented 
(because there are process descrip-
tions in a dusty binder ‘some place 
over there’ does not count).  They are 
not measured; they have not been 
standardized; and the management 
focus is on the individual (not the 
process).   
 
 So, if we wanted to initiate a Pro-
cess Management effort, where would 
you start? 
 
 I’d suggest that the best starting 
place is to begin the development of a 
‘process management mind-set’ for 
all the Value Stream participants 
starting with you. 
 
 
 
 That is, begin to cultivate a resolve 
to manage the work unit in ways that 
makes it more likely that all of the 
processes that you, as a Director, a 
Manager, a Supervisor, or a Lead-
person, CI-P, etc, “manage” are man-
aged in ways that makes them visi-
ble. 
 
 Further, begin to shift the focus of 
what gets managed from the individ-
ual(s) to the process or value stream 
(VS). 
 
 For example, manage by develop-
ing the VS participant(s) in ways that 
enable them (and you) to know the 
day-to-day routine of “How their pro-
cess is performing this hour.” 
 
 Enable them, and you, to physical-
ly be able to see what the process is.   
 
 As well, promote their being able 
to see that X number of cases were 
closed, or that Y number of phones 
were answered and the customer was 
satisfied, or that Z number of checks 
were issued, etc. 
 
 Last but not least, enable all to 
know, real time, that the quality of 
each of these transactions meets or 
exceeds known quality standards. 
 
 “Can’t be done,” you say? 
 
 Why?  x 5. 
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 What keeps us from improvements?  
What must change in the hearts and minds 
of managers and teams to turn these In-
tentions, these improvements, into Reality?  
 
 How do we institutionalize it?  Organi-
zations do, of course, and they serve as 
models and inspiration for us all. 
 
 What we call Lean is an ACT of Inten-
tion developed as a way to move in the 
world of work. 
 
 Lean points to the powerful potential 
that exists within all our organizations, in-
cluding state government. 
 
  And, fundamentally, what exists in us as 
individuals. 
 
 All potential.  All proven. 
 
 You know this.  I know this.  This is why 
we are so drawn to this work. 
 
 It is why we continue its practice, but -   
 
 Lean only works when it is placed in con-
tinuous Action. 
     —— Walter 
 And why intentions, good or otherwise, 
are “the pavement on the road straight to 
Hell.” 
 
 Intention is a latent act of creativity.  
It is a potential opportunity to bring some-
thing into our world. 
 
 Provided we act. 
 
 An Intention without Action is like a 
race that is never run, a hunter that never 
hunts, or a match never struck. 
 
 As CI-Ps, we struggle with Intentions all 
the time. 
 
 Getting to Clinical, following process, 
completing our certification requirements 
are examples close at hand. 
 
 Intentions are also deeply embedded in 
the interventions we lead.  What is a Cur-
rent State if not our current Intention to 
deliver a service or product; a Future State 
and Implementation Plan but a team’s In-
tention to improve it. 
 
  
  Improvements (Intentions) exists as po-
tential, but cannot be brought into the 
world without Action. 
 
  It begs the same question as did my 
Hunting License. 
 
 A Match Never Struck ?    — cont’d from p. 1 
 
 “How Toyota Turns Workers Into Problem Solvers” 
  
A brief summary of Steven Spear’s thoughts on this (remember Decoding 
the DNA of the TPS?): 
 
http://hbswk.hbs.edu/item/3512.html 
 Printed & Other Matters 
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Study Mission with New Hampshire State 
 Government’s DHHS   —  October 16, 2009 
— continued on next page 
 
The agenda for this Clinical  Supervision day again departed somewhat from the usual format to incorpo-
rate a study mission from New Hampshire’s DHHS staff .  There were to be twelve staff  coming up but 
due to layoffs,  budget constraints, and sickness, there were four.  The NH DHHS staff also toured the 
HETL Lab and met with DHHS Integrated Services Deputy Commissioner Muriel Littlefield. 
 
         — contributed by John Rioux  
 
New Hampshire DHHS Government: Vinod Brahmapuram, Business 
System Analyst; Grant Beckman, Finance Admin.; Linda Paquette,  
       Director, Office of Improvement, Integrity, and Information; Jillian  
       Schenck, Training Specialist 
 
BTC CI-P Participants:  Rae Brann, Joan Cook, Steve Crate, Nancy Cronin, Arthur Da-
vis, Merle Davis, Marcel Gagne, Tim Griffin, Lita Klavins, Walter Lowell, Sam 
McKeeman, Ann O’Brien, John Rioux, Terry Sandusky, Clough Toppan 
 
The New Hampshire DHHS delegation arrived, was welcomed to the monthly Continuous Improvement 
Practitioner’s Clinical Supervision, and introduced.  They noted the interest and active support they are 
receiving from their leadership for lean implementation and expressed great enthusiasm about the week-
long lean training they had received from Sam McKeeman.  They had a number of questions about the 
Bend the Curve program and CI-Ps.  These were recorded to be discussed later in the day.  
 
We cautioned NH DHHS that we are still working on many of 
these issues / problems and that we, too, are only learning.  
 
How to infuse lean into an organization? What to do first? How to gain traction, maintain momen-
tum? 
 
Arthur and Walter chronicled the journeys in each of the two departments, beginning at about the same 
time in 2004 and coming together in 2005: 
 
  Maine Dept. of Labor’s effort started with a discussion Arthur had with the Commissioner and a com-
mitment from the Commissioner for money and effort for training the entire organization, with the 
goal of saving money through attrition and doing the work radically differently and better.  There 
were two pilot projects to see if Lean would adapt to government, and once it was determined that it 
could, the process continued.  The early program included a series (3) of statewide meetings for all 
DOL personnel, an 18-group wave of training and lean events at China Lake (an off-site location) 
and the formation of a management support group that included union representation.  Arthur sug-
gested the need for $1,000 per employee for the first 2 years.  
 
   Maine Dept. of Health and Human Services’s effort grew from the need to merge the Departments 
of Mental Health, Mental Retardation & Substance Abuse and Human Services into the single, large 
DHHS.  Walter began meeting regularly with his staff to discuss the Lean approach and at the same 
time began to conduct teaching/mentoring sessions with the management staff at the Health and 
Environmental Testing Laboratory, as well as holding Lean VSMs and other improvement interven-
tions with them.  Ultimately, the merger and these initiatives led to the establishment of the Office of 
Lean Management within DHHS with two full-time positions and the essential dedicated flexible 
space we meet in – the Lean Lab.  The driver in DHHS was improved service and efficiency from 
service coordination and integration.  
NH DHHS & BTC Discussion 
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Study Mission w/New Hampshire DHHS (cont’d. from prior page) 
— cont’d. on next page 
 
Getting started can be by wave or by choosing successful projects and seeing them through as exam-
ples.  A significant challenge is posed in New Hampshire where State union members voted for layoffs, 
unlike Maine where members voted for furlough days (a different sort of challenge) rather than layoffs.   
 
Bend the Curve:  The interdepartmental Maine Bend the Curve (BTC) program is based on the develop-
ment of internal capacity, the formation of a team of trained continuous improvement practitioners (CI-P), 
change agents to spearhead a Lean transformation.  They are a cadre of “volunteer” State staff who, 
while holding down regular positions, undergo concentrated training and follow a learning and practice 
pathway to CI-P certification.  Certification requirements at the bronze level include 2 full weeks of inten-
sive training, observing/co-leading/leading improvement interventions, active participation in monthly day
-long Clinical Supervision, an exam, and the submission of a portfolio of work.  While the initial trainings 
were done with the assistance of external consultants (Facilitation/OD & Lean experts), the goal of using 
internal staff only has now been achieved. 
 
BTC has trained staff from several State departments/agencies: Administrative & Financial Services 
(including the Office of Information Technology), Labor, Health & Human Services, Environmental Pro-
tection, Transportation, and Developmental Disabilities Council. 
 
Useful texts:  Reference was made to several books: We Don’t Make Widgets, The Hitchhiker’s Guide to 
Lean, The Change Agent’s Guide to Radical Improvement, Managing to Learn, Lean Thinking, Beyond 
Change Management, and Lean for Dummies, etc.  
 
Lean space: The necessity of a dedicated room to meet in/conduct improvement interventions can be 
problematic, especially if one has to deal with the consequences of not having one & having to compete 
with/try to fit in somehow among all the other governmental meetings, work sessions, etc.  While Lean 
improvements can occur in many ways, formats, times, and places, having an appropriate, dedicated 
space is an essential basic component. 
 
Depending on the specific improvement need or design, this might, for example, require three or more 
consecutive days – almost, if not absolutely, impossible to schedule on regular conference room sched-
ules.  Part of the need for the room is the flexibility of the space and the need for close-by equipment/
supplies & an organized place to keep them (the large Lean Lab room has an adjacent small room for 
use as a library & copier/printer/supply space).  The Lean Lab and commitment of resources is a visible 
symbol of the organizational commitment to improvement, to striving for operational excellence, and to 
producing value for the department’s customers.  Note: Focused, concentrated improvement sessions 
are not generally the way business is conducted in either business or government.  Strings of meetings 
are more typically the norm, so that what can be done in a lean short time might take months to do. 
 
Leadership/Management Commitment:  New Hampshire has a strong Lean commitment and direction 
from the DHHS Commissioner, as well as a significant percentage of the other Commissioners and 
State leaders.  Maine’s experience is more varied. 
 
Making the Case:  Maine has some conventions and experiences to help, to learn from.  
 
  Using common conventions and standards enables the project results to be compared and added for 
improvement initiative summaries and reports.  
  Maine has a standard convention to convert staff time to money if/where desirable.  Most often the 
savings is redistributed into the processes.  The rate (last computed at $0.58/minute) is called the fully-
burdened cost of labor and was arrived at using the personal services/personal benefit line items from 
the expenses for the department divided by the number of hours worked and with some adjustments for 
paid breaks. (The total hours worked was multiplied by 15/16ths to account for the total ½-hour break 
time per 8 hours worked.) This conversion allowed, for example, MDOL to get to the hard savings of $9 
million by using the soft time data from the groups and converting it using this rate. 
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What’s Next? 
 BTC Lean Events 
Date Time Topic Location Contact 
Nov 20 8:15-4:30 Clinical Supervision 221 State, Lean Lab ASD / WEL 
Dec 18 8:15-4:30 Clinical Supervision 221 State, Lean Lab ASD / WEL 
Jan 22 8:15-4:30 Clinical Supervision 221 State, Lean Lab ASD / WEL 
Feb 19 8:15-4:30 Clinical Supervision 221 State, Lean Lab ASD / WEL 
March 19 8:15-4:30 Clinical Supervision 221 State, Lean Lab ASD / WEL 
March   
22-26 
8:15-5:00 DOP 1-5 221 State, Lean Lab ASD / WEL 
April 16 8:15-4:30 Clinical Supervision 221 State, Lean Lab ASD / WEL 
May 21 8:15-4:30 Clinical Supervision 221 State, Lean Lab ASD / WEL 
June 18 8:15-4:30 Clinical Supervision 221 State, Lean Lab ASD / WEL 
July 16 8:15-4:30 Clinical Supervision 221 State, Lean Lab ASD / WEL 
August 20 8:15-4:30 Clinical Supervision 221 State, Lean Lab ASD / WEL 
* To add or see more events or detail, go to the Bend the Curve Calendar in Outlook’s Public Folders.  
  
Organizational Change: 
    The best result for changing the organization comes at the personal-level, with personal experience, 
changing one person at a time.  People have related being cynical about the process until they ex-
perienced it.  
   Success of the improvement teams and their experience is dependent on acceptance of the team’s 
work and the necessity of getting the organization to accept and implement its recommendations.  
Contracting for the event should include the boundaries and any declaration of “monuments”—
things that cannot be changed.  This way, the group does not waste time considering solutions that 
cannot be implemented.  Otherwise, the organization must get to “yes” in some form to not discour-
age the team members and their process.  (For instance, in the initial “wave” that MDOL did, the 
request was that IT changes be listed separately from all other changes so that anything else might 
be implemented immediately.) 
 
 
 
It was agreed that Maine and New Hampshire would build an active collaboration and, perhaps, reach out 
to the other New England states as well.  This includes the possibility of joining in Maine’s Lean Summit 
planning and execution for next year and New Hampshire sending a participant(s) to the week-long March 
Introductory Development of Practitioner 1-5 and to any of the Miller workshops that we’ll be arranging.  In 
discussing communication tools and strategies, they pointed out  that they use eStudio and would arrange 
to let us see it  (done).   We will let them know when we have developed the new integrated VSM design 
notes and related materials and posted them on our website.  
The primary purpose of the Bend the Curve Team 
is to provide support, consultation, assistance, and 
leadership in process and other improvement ap-
proaches and activities for State staff and work 
teams as they seek to continually improve their 
work culture, procedures,  processes, and environ-
ments – in order to meet the mission of the de-
partment and the expectations of Maine citizens. 
 
OLM/BTC Staff: 
Walter E. Lowell, Ed.D. CPHQ, Director 
        Phone: 207-287-4307 
        walter.lowell@maine.gov 
Julita Klavins, M.S.W.  
        Phone: 207-287-4217 
        lita.klavins@maine.gov 
 
 
Office of Lean Management, DHHS 
221 State Street 
Augusta, Maine 04333-0011 
 
FAX: 207-287-3005 
TTY: 1-800-606-0215 
Lean Lab : 207-287-6164 
 
More Miller 
workshops & 
DOP 1-5 being 
planned ! 
 CI-P News 
 
 We’re on the net ! 
http://www.maine.gov/dhhs/btc  
http://www.maine.gov/labor/bendthecurve/ 
 
Additional workshops 
with Ken Miller are be-
ing planned.  We’ll keep 
you posted.  
 
The intensive introduc-
tory CI-P Bronze level 
training (DOP 1-5) is 
scheduled for March 22-
26, 2010. 
 
You can also check the 
BTC Calendar in Out-
look’s Public Folders & 
come to the planning 
meetings for both. 
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Continuous Improvement Practitioners:  
BTC Intervention Facilitation Status 
  
DHHS   DOL   DAFS   
Kate D. Carnes IA-L Jorge A. Acero O Rae-Ann Brann L 
Nancy Cronin IA-O Michael T. Brooker IA-O Wendy Christian IA-O 
Nancy Desisto* IA-L Deidre A. Coleman IA-O Rebecca S. Greene IA-L 
Jane French* IA-L Joan A. Cook CL Lyndon R. Hamm IA-CL 
James Fussell* L Stephen C. Crate O Alicia Kellogg C-O 
Marcel Gagne CL Arthur S. Davis L Billy J. Ladd CL 
Julita Klavins L Merle A. Davis L Michaela T. Loisel IA-L 
Don Lemieux C-O Eric Dibner O     
Muriel Littlefield C-L Peter D. Diplock O DOT   
Walter E. Lowell L Brenda G. Drummond IA-O Michael Burns C-O 
Jack Nicholas* IA-O Anita C. Dunham IA-CL Jessica Glidden IA-O 
Ann O’Brien L Karen D. Fraser IA-L Rick Jeselskis IA-O 
Cheryl Ring C-CL Timothy J. Griffin L Robert McFerren IA-O 
Terry Sandusky L Gaetane S. Johnson IA-O Sam McKeeman C-O 
Clough Toppan* CL James J. McManus IA-CL Jeffrey Naum IA-O 
Helen Wieczorek* IA-O Scott R. Neumeyer IA-O     
    Bruce H. Prindall IA-L DEP   
OPEGA, Legislature    John L. Rioux L Carmel A. Rubin IA-O 
Matthew K. Kruk  IA-O Sheryl J. Smith C-L     
            
  
* Community CI-P IA - Inactive C – “Champion for Lean” - not facilitating  
L - Lead CL – Learning Co-Lead O – Learning Observer  
